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PRACTICAL MEDICNE. ncys, but sonie other emunctory channels, must tremue exaumples of urSemi, come., forward as a
Le frecly opened, and the kidneys left to do as natural and efeéctive remedy; for, as there is aON ACUTE o eYr. little labour as possible. sohtable poison in the blood, me .ecum in blood-(ynDr. ldoedfr Now a r Oit the other hand, Niemeyer maintains that, letting the readiest neans by 'hlich te remove(Coilitll froua le 73) whateytr thà:>retical objection against the em- the poison directly.. He add, there is yet an-I have now corne to the special object of this ployment of diuretics there may be, in desperate other adivantage in blood-letting; by it we Te-paper, viz.: to the considerrtion of the treatmient cases recourse abould always be had to them. lieve congeation of the visceral orgaus. and spe-of acute ura-mia' Dr. Stewart reconmends diuretics in the acute cially of the kidnerg--ence it usually obtains

I aiall fint give a brief synopsis of the most Atage of the inflamniatory forn of Br'ght's disae that after a removal of blood, secretion takes
prominent views of the present day-the viewrs to remove the effete niaterial fron the urinifer- placa readily, and a response is offered diaphor-
of standard authorities. Al agree in this, that ouR tubes. etic and purgative remedies which did not before
in the treatnent of acite u t The grcuud on whieh diuretics are objected t present itsel•
rapidly as possible a free eliminative action either a Dr. Harley (lu niw recent work ou th urin
by the skin or bowels, or by both, or by the kid- Is, that it is contrary to the principles of medi- d arle ent work o the urie

yem, ta of the fitst iiaportancetad arttat te and is derangements) makes the statement thatFeyic of th first mp ortce'yfirst step towards the healing of an inflamed or- in some cases of acute uremia, especially in une-
Friench is the only authonty that proposes to gan is rest. mie eclampsia, venesOction may sometimes be had

neutralize the uræmnic poison, which he claims, is Admitting that this view is sound, we have a recourse to with great advantage, but ita indiscri-
ammonia. To accmnplish this he directs the in- clas of diuretics that do not in any sense act as minate use ho regards as highly unphilosophical
halation of chlorinte gas, or the internal admiii- stimulants to the kidney. Digitalis ranuks firt with our present knowledge of urnmic convul-
tration of the vegetable acids. in this list; although a very efficient diuretic, sien&

With nost authoritic the favouzite nethod in it never Reems te irritate the kidneys. The vio. Dr..Baun, in ha monograph o4 uarnmic eclamp.
diaphoresis, accomplisbed by vapour or hot air. dus opeamndi of this remedy is now well settled sia, states that since the days of Dewees, Burna,
It is clained that by a vicarious action of the (Stewart). By incrcasing the power of the and Hamilton, it has been and stil is the custom
skin, the excrenentitious products which nor- heart's action, and perhaps, also, contracting the te find the oaly power against u rnic celampaia
mally fall te 'he lot of the kidneys. to excrete capillaries, it materially increases the blood-pres- in abundant general blood-letting often rcpeat-
are rernoved from the systemi in the cutaneons sure. As the normal secretion of urire depends ed---a proceeding which ho believes can be justi-
perspiration.. upon that pressure being in the healthy state un- fied as little by the pre-sent state of our theoreti-

In connection with the "process of elimination, opposed by any obstruction, and the diminished cal knowledge in regard to this disease, as it i
a virrions action of the bowels, is induced by the flow in this disease is dui te obstruction within by the mortality which followa its employment.
internal administration of drastic purgatives: the tubules, the digitalis appears to supply such By bleeding the hydramia is incroased, as wel
elaterium and ascanmony are the favourites to ae- an increase of pressure as overcomes the obstruc. as the danger of puerperal thrombosis and pyoe-
comnplish this hydragogue catharsis ; and it is also tion, and, indced, carries it away by the force of mia, and net unfrequently the paroxyams are ag-
claimed that by this nmethod the alimentary canal the current it originates. gravated. A very strong argument against ve-
eliuifiates the products which sho--d normally Accepting this view of the diuretic action of nesection in acute uraemia is the fact that, atter
&nd their way out of the body by th r xine. digitalis, its administration is especially indicat. extensive trial by the profession, the practice bas

The testimony of anthors on the utility of diu- ed in acute uremia. To obtain its effecta in thé falen into diause.
retics in the treatrlient of acute urimia is con- condition of the kidneys that attendscute ure- The question then comes to is, if overwhelma.
flicting. mia, I am convinced that much larger doses are ing the system by the urmie poison (marked by

Dr. Raberts says that bis experience bas not required than usually are administered. My convulsions and coma) shuts off for a time .1l av-
given him a high opinion of their efficacy. rule of practice in these cases is to give J an enues of elimination, what means have we to

Dr. Harley says that it ought never te be for ounce of the infusion of the English leaves every counteract the effecta of this poison and open
gotten, that in acute Bright's disease, as well as three heurs for twenty-four hou-s-or at least again the avenues of its elimination, or, at leat,
in the fi-t stage of all inflammatory and conges. until I produce the specific effect of the drug- "te hold the patient until the normal etlixinating
tive attacks occurring in the course of chronic and I do not remember in a single instance tq process shall be re-established 1
kidney affections, diuretics are inadmissable' have met with the.overwhelming accumulative Our first efforts must ho directed to 'iminiaW
and he adds, that the reason why the employ- effecta of digitalis of which so many writers warn reflex sensibility, and subdue spa«àmodic muscular
ment of diuretics often does harm in acute kid- na paroxysmas, for these, if continued, either wiu di-
ney affections is readily understood when we re- The experience of every one, I tbink, will sus- rectly terminate life or end in an equally fatal
collect that they have always the tendency rather tain me in the statement that when acute rSmia insensibility.
te increase than diminish the flow of blood to is fully developed, and the patient is in convul- The remedy which for nome year- has been
the already inflaned oigan. sions or coma, that often (in the majority of cases) employed for the accomplshment of this object

Dr. Geo. M. Johnston states that *ith our the skin and the bowels, as wel as the kidneys, is chloroform. It bas been extensively necd, and.
present knowledge of renal pathology, it ia clear lase their excretory action, diaphoresis cannot be is, I believe, regarded as the readiest and safeSt
that the practice of giving diuretics in acute ne- induced, or if induced is net eliminative, and the means for controlling urmic convulsions
phritis is most unjustifiable. - bowels do not respond to purgatives, although Dr. Baun says, in regard to it, that chloroform

Dr. Richardson says that one of the greatest the patient may wallow them in large doses. narcotiarn should be induced instantly when indi-
error common to the inexperienced is to give diu- Under these cinrumstances, Dr. Richardson cations of an impending paroxym show thez-
retics to a badly-working kidney,-an error as say that ho is " convinced that in cases of acute selves, but that the administration f chloroform
unphlosophical as itis unpardonable, for the ces. urmnia there is one, and only one, remedy to ho must not bekept up during the convulsive attack
sation of the secreting function of the ddney in- adopted ; that remedy is noie other than the free or the state of coma
dicates a tendency to congestion of the rensI or- abstraction of blood." · Dr. Roberts aays that during the convulaive
gans. To relieve renal congestion, not the kid- On physiological grounds venesection, in ex- paroxym, chloroform inhalction ia the mo
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prompt and ready oeanas of controlling the spasm ; nearly ill malze mention of opium onay ta warn
when, however, urmic paroxysms begin with us of the danger attending its administration. I
drowsiness and gadually pass on ta insensibility, will quota from a few Of theL Dr. Harley
or when convulsions coeur as breaks in a contin- states "I that although Dover's powder may be
uously comatose condition, chloroform affords no given with impunity, opium can seldom be am-
pro:pect of relief. ployed in kidney affections in any other form

Dr. Harley, although lie recommende soule withoui a certain amount of risk. More than

forn of anmethetic in urasmic eclampsia, makes one example of its deleterious effeats in suchi

the statement that if medical mrm were more in- cases has corne under my notice. In cases where

tirrately acquainted with the powerful chemical
changes which chloroformn bxerts on the consti-
tuents of the blood, even when taken into the
system, by the lungs, thoy would probably em-

ploy it with more reserve than at present they
do.

Sir James Simpson Rays that although the di-

rect action of chloroform upon urmia is dcubt-
fai, yet it is certain tht in eclampsia chloroform
is the bot palliative, inasmuch as it moderates
the paroxysme.

Although many r.uthorities recommend the use

of chloroform in ursemic cclampsia, few make
mention of its enplojment in acute uremis in-

dependpnt of the puerperal state. Its only
known clinical effect is to control muscular spasm,
and in a large proportion of cases it fails to give
more thanl temporary relief ta those patienta who

pas from one convulsion ta another into a state

of complete coma, and die without any apparent
neutralizing or alimiiating effect from the chlo-
roformn.

In the few cases in which I have administered
ebloroform in non-puerperal uremic convulsions,
it haa seemed to me to have no other effect than

ta arrest convulsive movements by rapidly has-
tening my patient into a state of insensibility.
In no instance have t known -its administration
ta be immediately foUowed by diaphoresis, or a
return of the urinary secretion; and it has seem-
ed to me to be more diflicult ta establish diapho-
resis or diuresis by diaphoretics or dinretics in

patients with urSemia ta whom chloroforpm had
been administered, than in those who had not
taken it. I believe, therefore, that while it tem-

porarily controlas muscular spasm, it prejudices
the chances of ultimate recovery, by the changes
ita inhalation produces in the blood, which

changes increase rather than retard the urSmic
toxîemia.

With these impressions, one naturally seeks an
agent that net only has power to control muscu-
lar spasin, but at the same time by its action
hall tend ta reopen the avenues of elimination,

either by oolintemeting the effects of the urrmio
poison on the* nerve-oentres, and thus facilitate
the action of dinretics and diaphoretios, or itself
act directly -u in eliinnator.

I beliove morphine administercdhypodermical-
ly to be sucr an agent.

This brings me to the question which ias led
me to this discussion this evening, viz:

1. Can morphine, in full doses, be hypodermi-
cally administered to patienta in acute urSmia
-ithout danger I

2. What are the effects which follow uch ad-
ministration1 •

If we turn to acknowledged authorities for an
answer ta the first of these inquirieswe find that

there is a tendency to convulsion, even Dover's.
powder must be cauticusly used."

Dr. Geo. Johnston states that Dover's powder
may be given in Bright's disease, "I when the
bowels are f-eely open, the urine not scanty, and
thers is no headache or drowsinesa In other
cases, opium, in any form, would probablIy b in-
jurious, on account of ita tendency to check secre-
tion and aggravate the symptoms of cerebral op-
pression.. . In no circumatances is an opiate so
likely to produce dangerous and unmanageable
stupor, as when its influence is added to that of
urea in the blood."

Dr. Goeo. T, Elliott, in a paper on albuminuria
in pregnancy, states thar in uremic eclampsia ne
las always used narootics very sparingly,--oodea
and McMunn's Elixir of Opium being Iis choice.
He had resorted to a hypodermic injection of
morphine.

Dr. Alonso Clark in the most positive terme
warns against the use of opium in uræemia.

Dr. Austin Flint, in his Practice of Medicine,
states that opium ahould be given with circum-
spection, and adds that observation has shown
that in moderate doses it is liable ta produce
marked and even fatal narcotism if the blood is
surcharged with urss- In the same connection
ho alludes to the case of an opium-eater with
Bright's disease who took a bottle of McMunna
Elixir daily, without any apparent ill effect.

It is hardly necessary ta multiply quotations
to show that the profession has almost unani-
mously lifted its voice in warning against the
use of dpium either in acute or chronic urmia.

During the first years of my professional life,
I regarded opium as one of the most dangerous
remedial agente that could be administered to
urmic patients, rarely daring ta give more than
five grains of Dover's powder ta a patient with
albuminous urine, and if convulsions and fatal.
coma happened to follow such adminitration,
more than once do I remember to have felt that
a Dover's powder which Ih administered might
have been the cause of the fatal coma.

[Dr. Loomis thne relates the clinical history of
ten cases of uromia.)

The histories and thir acoompanying state-
mente go far, it seems to me, to place hypoder-
mies of morphine among our most relable agents
in controlling this terrible formn of acute uremia;

and it would appear, that if a. large hypodtrmie
of morphine h -administered at the outet of
uroemic eclampsia, and repeated whenever the

premonitions of a convulsion are present, -e offer
ithes distreing cases dia best chance of recov-

In the histories of the ten cass given timnk

we fmd answers to tire two questions a-ked at

the commencement öf this discussion:

First.-That morphine can be administered
hypodermically te nome if net ta all patienta with
acute urasmia, without endangering life.

SecomL--That the almost uniform effect of
morphine se administered is-lst, to arrest mus-
cular spasms by counteracting the effect of the
urmrnic poison on the nerve-centres ; 2nd, ta es-
tablish profuse diaphoresis; 3rd, to facilitate the
action of cathartics and diuretics, especially the
diuretic action of digitalis.

Thus morphine, administered hypodermically,
becomes a powerful eliminating agent.

The rules which are ta govern its administra-
tion are as yet not well defmned. My own ex-.
perience would teach me ta -give small doses at
first,-not to exceed ten minima. If convulsions
threaten, and a arell dose does not arrest the-
muscular spasms, it may be increased ta twenty
minima, and túe hypoderr.es may b repeated as
often as every two boum It must be given in
sufficient quantities to control convulsions; nei-
ther the contraction of the pupils nor the num-
ber of the respirations is a reliable guide in. its
administration.

SUEGERYW.

PROF. WOOD ON THE RADICAL CURE
OF HERNIA.

I have long thought that we might, in favour-
able cases, safely do more thian we now attempt,
to prevent a return of the protrusion .after the
operation for the relief of strangulation. After

performing oporations for the radical cure more
than two hundred times, I had grounds for the
belief (which other operations on the peritoneun
also favoured) tihat, in a healthy subject, the peri-
toneum might be dealt with as freely and as
safely as any othér tissue; and also, that the
chances of bad resulta from peritonitis would de-
pend upon the injury sustained by the bowel in
strangulation, rather than upon any way of deal-
ing with the peritoneal sac and parietes after the
strangulation had bea Alieved, provided that
due drainage be secured. Ix cases where the
bowel and omentum are congested only, and
most likely to recover when placed into their na-
tural cavity, in young and healthy lads, with
strangulated inguinal hernia, I concluded that
the attempt would. be justified, and would pro-
bably bi successfal If se, the advantage -of pre-
venting a lifelong trouble and danger from rup-
ture by the operation which relieves strangulation,
is obvious, The kind of cases I aelected for such
an attempt, and the nature and resault of the
proceeding, will be best conveyed to your minds
by a short resaum of the three cases whera I have
had the opportunity of carrying it into practice.

Où Jane 29th, 1868, was admitted into King's
College Hospital a young man, Alfred F -
aged twenty-one, of Warden-road, St.'Pancras,
with a ptrangulated right oblique acrotal hernia.
The tumour had ocourred suddenly from lifting.
It was of the sa of the fuit, and had basa stran-

gulated twenty-four hours. He ad constipation,
violent retching and vomiting, not foacal, quick.
pulse and anxious face, pain in the epigastrium,
and mueh pain and teandernes in the tumour,
upon which several ineffectual attempta at taxia
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had been made. I put himi well uinder chloro- that there has been no returm. The difliculty of wasq casily kept in place by strapping and paas.
forn, and mnade a fair and full atterupt at redue- following cases for a number of years in the By the use of a drainage-tube through the lower.tion by the taxis, but in vain. I then made an nomadic habits of the population which furnishes part of the primary incision, and out at the aper-
oblique incision over the tuniour, dividing the the most numerously favourable cases for the ture left by the slough, the matter flowed away
layers in the usual way, and laying open the sac radical cure is one which I -xperienced in this freely, and there was no tendenicy to burrow.
to the extent of thrc-e inches. The sac contained case. The ligatures and sautures had all come away by
a moderate anount of omentumr, covering a . The next case was in a patient who had wished the 29th of April, and on the 22nd of Juneo%
knuckle of bowel, all congested, and the bowel much to be operated on for the radical cure before left the hospitai with the parts much thickened,slightly ecchymosed, ard there was about an the rupture became strangulated, in consequence finnly braced up, and wcaring a trus with a
ounce and a half of bloody cerum in the sac. of the inpossibility of keeping it up with a trusa, large ring pad. I Lave scen this patient several
The point of strangulation was at the deep in- and the consequent disability from following his times since then-once in this prsent year.
guinal ring, and it was divided by an upward cut. employment. I had refused to do so because of There was then a bulge felt in the groir When he
The bowel was then drawn down slightly and his age and the direct natur and great size of coughed (and be has always a bad winter ouagh) ;
carefully examined. It presented the usual in- the openings. but there was no aign of any descent into the
dentation, but was amooth and shiuing. It was Martin W -, aged f fty-two, had sufexed acrotum, and a light truss kept Lim very comn-
then returned, and after it the omentum, the lat- from a large, right, direct inguinal rpture for fortable and able to do a good day's work without
ter being carefully spread over the deep opening. '.wenty-aix years, which, though at first entirely inconvenience. He also promised ta come to me
TIre aides of the sac were then brought together, reducible by rest and the recumbent posture, at once if Le had any more trouble with i.
so as closely te embrace the cord over the whole could not for many yearo paat, on account of the T t c w t of E, B
length of the canal. The handled curved hernia large size of the opening, be entirely -usird iack waiter cf Surrey-etreet, Strand, aged wenty-on,
necdle ustd ir my operation for the radical cure, or kept up by any of the great number of trases ai wrom te rupture, right oblique arcta en ,
arned with silver vire, was then employed te which le had tried. He was admitted April o -

bring together the aides of the sac, together with 14th, 1872, had been vomiting for eight hour, mission, when, after lifting a heavy box. h felt
the aponeurotic structures along the whole length and was very weak and low. The tumour fdled pain and sickness, and feit a lump in iis acrotun
of the canal, in the way I bave described in amy the scrotum, was of the size of the two fists, and p d ie and Le alump g Lia sc -
workl "On Ruptur." A good view of the con- was tense, tender, and painful, with the skin of A doctor to whom ho applied gave bim an &Per

joined tendon was obtained,-and the wir. Sxed the scrotum red and inflmed fromi handling. A ent, after which he began to vomit, the pain was

in it in two places. Tlc loop and ends of the somewhat prolonged trial of the taxis being made worse, and the tumour increaed in size and filled

doubled vire were then brought out at the upper under chlorofori, and after the application of ice the scrotum. This rapid appcrance and increaso
doublti vre. -ere irenof thre rupture wer. aftcrws.rda explaunedi by îts

and lowerends respectivelyof the incision. Four for three hours and by inversion of the patient proving ta ho a congenital hermia with the sa
wire sutures were then placed through the skin without success, the operation of herniotomy was formed by the tunica vaginalis, of which thes.
between these points. The wound was dressed proceeded with by a single oblique incision four peculiarities ar very characteristic, On the
with carbolic lotion, and covered with gutta- inches long. On opening the sac, aer 28th Marh, twenty-four hOurs after the occur-
p-ra sin and cotton wool, powdered with Mo- mass of omentum wasfound adherent at the neck, rence o! the rupture, tie symptoma were very in-
Dougall'a powder to absorb the -dischargea. Tihe but not elsewbere, and covered by it was a large tence an the taxi, ith inversion an chlore-
interrupted sutures were removed on the fourth fold of saall intestine, dark and congested,-but tenta, an teen ith mrio and horo
day, primary union having been by that time ob- still umooth and glistening. After division of form, iaving been fairly tried after two hours'
tained tiroughout, except where the thick the atrangulating band at the deep opening, i.he aplcaon fie-iase I pe deriotorny
'passed through the extremities of the wound, and bowel, being foun.1 not much damaged at the ornentu and bowel were found in the tunica
kept up the drainage. These were kept in for atrictured part, was easily reduced. The omer- vaginalis, both congested and alightly ecchymosed,ten day,. There was not the slightest aigni tum was cougested, but net gangrenous, and, on with some effusion of bloody serum. The
throughout the case of the peritoneum being in-. account of its aize and t'he adhesions somewhat knuckle of bowel was strangulated, not only by
flamed, and the abdominal tenderness which was recent at the neck, could not ho fairly reduced the deep ring, but also by a. band of the omen-
present at the time of the operation passed away or retained in the abdomen. The mass of fat, tu, necessitating the drawing down of both until
entiry. The sickness ceasd directly after the about three-uarters of a pound in weight, ws the constricted part could Le men and released.
operation, and the bowels were opened naturally then ceut off close to the adhesions at the neck of It was a case in which the bowel might easily
two days afterwards. Erysipelas being present the sac. Such vesselà as bled were tied separate- have been passed into the abdomen with the
at this time in the ward, the patient was attacked ]y, and the stump being encloaed between the stricture undivided. After the operation the pa-
by it on the sixth day. A partiale reopening of aides of the serous sac, four interrupted sutures tient was at once relieved ; the bowela were open.
the wouna was the consequence, together with of carbolised hemp were applied through the sac ed norrally on the third day ; no tyrmpanites or
suppuration in the fondus of the sac of the her- and tendinous parietes, and tied up so as te em- tenderness became appareit, The central part
nia. The pus passed freely along the wires, and brace tho*cord pretty closely. The two upper- of r, , incinn lealed by adhesin; a little dis-
there was no burrowing. most sutures were passed thrcugh the stump of charge passed along the wires, which were with-

The suppuration in the sac caused obliteration omentum itsael These and the ligatures upon dawn on the fourteenth day afir the operation.
and shrriking of that structure, and the testia the arteries were then tied up in or.3 knot and He wan ont out of the hospital April 26thn,'
was drawn by the subsequent contraction into left hanging out of the lower angle of the wound 1873 with a firm adherent cicari, a no bulge
the upper part of the scrotum. Some delay in te act as a drain îor the discharges from the face wh tr On thert cay he e bumge
the convalescence was thus produced, but finally of the omental stump. Interal pads of lint and wea e a light horseshoe pad tu; not th e
the patient was discharged, wearing a light truas, a spica bandage were applied, and the patient eal'.gt aign of a roera was evident, This PM-
August 15th, 1868. placed with his knees drawn up and aloulders aht a cf autn vas inen tis-

Doring.the firt year after. the operation I saw raised, and five grains of pilula saponis cura Opio
Lira twice or three times. There was no Sough- given every four hours The vomiting and dia- Thre- a, also other patients upon wIoiM the

impulse 'whatever when last seen, al the parts tress at once ceased; there was no tympanites operation for the radical cure has been performed.

being very firmly braced up in the groin and an4 but little tenderness, and the bowels acted One of them--the largest rupture I bave ever
around the cord. As he was repeatedly enjoined frely on the third day. An abscess subsequent- snoceededin curing-was operated on eleven year

to present himself at once if any pain or weaine ly formed in the lower part of the enormous sac, ago, the patient having followed afterwards a

shoved itself, and seemed fully impressed with and a Mna1 alough appeared in, the scrotum over very laboriota occupation as a parer a Oe-
thednger fom strangulation which he had es- the testia. Through the aperture left by this, gardon a&rket He wore a trus for only nine
caned. I have. I think. some right te conaclude the gland ahowed some tendency ta protude, but mentis after operation. I have brought im
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Lere to-day as a proof of the poraibility of curing DR. GRANT ON CANADIAN MEDIOAL
even a very large rupture by operation, and of LITERATURE
cnring it permaneutly so an to relievo the patient T frillowingpassge ocdurs in Dr. Grane' ad-
of the trouble and expense of wearing a truas d- bfore the Canadian Medical Assctiob
even under the pressure of very hard work. In CAnnda vo arc ycarly enlargingnnd incmas-

- -~ _________-ing Our niedicai periotllcals, which give evidenco

THE CANADIAN 11EDICA L TIMES. of inpovemcutbythe abundance, variety and
A wEKLY JOURNAL OF genera excellence cf the -arious contributions

MEDICAL SCIENCE, NEWh, AND POLITICS awl selectionS. How ia ou? Canadiau Medical
_________________________lzteratu- ta bc supportcù 1 This is a question

KINosTON, SATURDAY, SEiEIIInEa 13, 1873. which must strike fcrcibly Uic munt ordiunry ob-

TO CORRESPONDENTSIn t lager cities as l as t rural
Comnction andRreSpotNDliieTS. n districts there are those wbo, from. their position,

Communications and reportsasolicited, Correspon
dents must accompany lettera, if intended to be print-id experience nd knowledge of mattera medical,
anonymously, with their proper signature, as a guaran- could do ruch towa-da building up in this cota-
tee of good faith.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION. try such au 1u'cression cf opinion as wouid tend
TuEc MEmcAL Tims-m is supplied six monthz for ONE materially ta strengtlten and consolidate the very

DOLLP. Address onlers and remittances t ' heat interesta cf aur profession. I is generally
NcsH, M.D., Kingston.

Posrar oi Tux iMEDrrd. Txs.-The rate of pou- acknowlodged that there are more medical jour-
tage on the Medical Timues in Five Cents par quarter. nals tJusn receivo renunerative support, and that

much labour, zea and self-sacrifice are necessar)'
We wiah to urge upon Canadian practitionore an thc part of bath editars and publishers in

the propriety of i*nrnediately taking stops for the aider te promoe ts e cvitality of thin for of
formation of medical socicties 'wherover suci as- modical literatire. Such efirtc are werty cf
sociations do fot aloady exiat. Prospectively the bigoet ce-tndatio , for by mea s f local
the tina coming when snch associations yl al journal- mana fecctt are brougit ta liglt
bave a legal statue in Ontario, and s becomne a which mtherwie i yt bave pasd nrecorded.
pawer in the land. Independently cf this, bo e- r Canada, as in Grcat Britain, wospital reports
ever, Uic aecompliahnent, cf the objecta likely ta ar yearly acquiring a greater deg ire f ipor-
h. furthered by Uic formation cf sucl acxeties la tanoe, and orkr medica students are being stiu-
muet desirable. The cementation af profossional ltod thus towards Uic cultivatin uf one cf the
interesas, Uic promotion cf fellowahip, unity, and moat necessary branches of atudy, vizn, te observe
haruiony are in Uieniselt-oa wortluy of every cf- rightly and report intelligntly. Tase wounty as
for well as yto city pracitioer should contribute

regularl ta ourjournpof The ity, wii itg ex-
It la altç>gether unusl for niedical journals ta tenaive hospital , large libar oes, elil organized

ho occupied in exposing political scandais; but medical societi, lias vtry great advantage ; and
there scema ta, ho abundant justification for snch yet it hns been remarkcd b>- an able writer in
a, course in Ui c ase cf those Menbers cf Congrea favour cf t courltry nedicalman, that neceisis-
-who have donc their part ta deftat the intention al thioug is upuaaro bedt culivated in compara-
cf the A orican Governm ent i its liberal ap- lie solitude." A bigh deg e of exceilce fm
foriation of mionca towards printing and giv- medical journaliare. acScarcelr ho xothy of
ing away the o Medial and Surgia ristrvy tf ne a feied f enqui ; and considerang Uic cf-
the War." The copies f this aplendidly got-up forts put forth ta fan intas taity suh ableijogr-
production have cS t the Gvrnoent on a large na icas thei Ldon La cet and Ladon nedical
edition no less than $125 a-piece; and indepe- Tine and Ga, ale, Edinburg Medical eourts
detly f ita dreth and expensivencss ik l a tork and ythers of rng celbrity, we should nt o
cf rich scientific faIt sas intndd, cf discraged. I c rrcording cf medical fata,
course, ta distribute the werk aiog f libraries it ae prudent and right that uc bofld oe coft-
ant public institutions throughout ic cuntry, unicated plainly, avoiding, as far as possible,
and mnyo ta dissemsinate it among oembers cf Ui newlyacoined eordi and abstruse prasology,

profession. Unfortnnately for twe intention, w tich i i n ay pratever vil b d oeptable ta
hawcver, the Hanse cf Reprîeiatatives resolved e plain, commou jo e practitiynen It is coea-

at the five thouand copies intended for such mon itnne whbie ra mnct required ablUe sick ed-
distribution abould bc placed in thc bands cf aide; it ia this sense after ail which achieves thc
Members cf Congresa for the parposa; and iL bas greate t degr e of succesnr educated, tnlightened,
happened ith is s with deme other valuable nd elao ted turosua g Uc varions scientifi

publio dcuments G rat, instoad cf being fliaful- acbievenentiu an. astounding discoveries f is
poâtributed, ver many copies bave psand jit age cf progreas. Every physicen la regular
ith banda f bock brokers in Washington and practice in city and country, abuld net e d alH take
have been offercd forse for the benefit of venal ne r more mediSi journals, but contribute as
Congresmen. Thia l a practice which respect- vell. A large anA lucrative practice, a bigb anA
able Africans is ta sec uppresse i; and wo influential porikon, ar net alone aufficient ta
canno hclp siinking that it wil elp tde sup- perpetnat a ortby rane an reputticu.
presion to bave th edical professon strongly These are perighahle, an viib rie cur, eens'well-
enlisted on Uic aide by thia flagrant instance, se timea and vell-rcorded facta vil last, and estch-
hurtful in itz cifecta upon thU interest cf our py- lish true and genuine wcrth. Zimmerman re-
fadon, as e l as beinag a public mfeencr agaiat marked th eiM grw" medi-l -rU-r of -- y
Moeve an god s«ernment t igva es. Ma pàyàicac&" Three sol cvie-

municate their views should rather be enciraged
than decried. It is quite unnecessary to urgo
upon those who read the best medical journals,
the irnportance of such publications. It is high
time th'at those who fancy they can learn nothing-
from medical journals, should retire and Icave the
field to those more willing in every respect to
keep pace with the progresa of medical science in
its varions departmenta. Let os then as an As-
sociation encourage and uphold ourjournals, and
contribute in every possible way towards build- -
ing up and sustaining so worthy and so requisite
a branch of literature.

TORONTO EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY.
(From a Correspondent in Toronto.)

Among the charities of our city the above in-
stittition occupies a pruminent position, and
proves a credit to the town and a blessing to the
poor of the entire province.

The Infirmary is situate at 21 Adelaide streef
West. It was established in May, 1867, and for-
the six years ending May, 1873, there were 13Y2
poor persons from different parts of the Proviice,
who received gratuitous medical treatment for
diseases of the eye and car. The number of pa-
tients in attendance gradually incmased from 104
tha firt year to 367 the sixth year. Many poor
patients wére quite blind, and if medical Oill had
not been charitably extended to them, wonld now
be hopelessly b!ind. In some cases, where the
father of a family had beei so afflicted, the whole
family would have been reduced to helpless pau-
perism, and made dependent upon public or pri-
vate charity foi their maintenance, but for the
relief afforded at this institution.

The Toronto Eye and Ear Infirmary affords re-
lief to the poor of every part of the Province of
Ontario. It also affords valuable clinical advan-
tagea in ophthalmic and aural surgery ta medical
students, which cannot be obtained in any other.
institution in the province. These students, as
they settle in different parts of the country, carry
the experience which they have gained at the Eye
and Ear Infiruiary into practice, and thereby con-
fee a public benefit. As already stated above,
there is no charge for medical treatment or medi-
cines, the only expense being the in-patient's
board, which is charged at $3 per week each per-
son-

These in-patients enjoy much more liberty
than at Our other similar institutions; but the
use of spirituous and other intoxicating liquors,
and smoking, are strictly prohibited in the Inufi-
mary, and a violation of this rule will tender the-
offender liable ta be dismissdL -

The Board of Management perform their lae
bours without any remuneration whatsoever.
They am God-fearing and pious men, not minding
inconvenience and trouble in the service of their
suffering fellow-creature. The City Chamber-
lain, Mr. A..T. McCord, is the President; Mr.
A. Dredge, Vice-Preaident; Mr. W. T. Mason,
Secretary-Treaaurer; and Messrs. Wm. Elliott,
George Hague.(Bank of Toronto), John McBain,
W. J. McDonnell, A. R McMaster, J. IL
Mason, .R ,. Pamer, Robert Walker, and
Robert Wilkes, M.P., are Directoa a



The medical staff is likccwise unpa:l. The

noble self-denial of the eminent bysiciina at-

tached to the institution ii de.serving of the high-
,est praise. They are not only decidedly popular
on account of their scientific achievenents, and

the resilts of their labours, but inoreover they
ar respected for their piety, which prompts thern

te serve the poor for the love of (d.

The fir.t on the list in Dr. A. M. Roseburgh,
a well-cnown authority, and of great experience
in ophthalmic and aurail science. He is ably as-
sisted by Drs. R. A. Reeve and W. F. Coleman,
while Dr. Wm. Canniff acta as consulting sur-

geon.

The Eye and Ear Infirmary is partly support-

ed by voluntary contributions. AI] annual sub-

acribere of one dollar and upwards arc members,

and entitled te vote at general meetinga and clec-

tion. Any person subscribing and paying at

one time fifty dollars, is a member for life, and

entitled to the same privileges as annual subscrib-

era.

At a recent meeting of the Board of Maiagé-

ment Mr. Francis Hart and bis wife were unani-

moualy appointed Superintendent and Matron te

the Infirmary. Both have bad soie experience

in this kind of work in dLLys gone by Mr. Hart

settled in Toronto as recently as Decmber lat,
in consequence of the severe weather in the

North, which was too trying for bis more deli-

cate partner. He waa connected with -the To-
ronto and Provincial Press. Mr. Hart is said te
be of a very cheerful and benevolent disposition,
and will doubtless try to render all the comfort
in bis power to the poor afflicted uffreres com-
mitted to his charge. All communications to be
directed to Mr. Francis Irart, Superintendent'
Box 1260, Post Office, Toronto. We have great

pleasure in directing attention to this useful
charity, and trust that our contemporaries will
disseminate information regarding it, for the sake
of the affilicted whom it is designed to benefit.

KINGSTON HOSPITAL

CASE OF NECROSIS TIBIA
Under the car of LD. A 8. Ourva; Reported by Mr.

K. N. Fxswicx.

Annie F-, met. 8 years, was admitted June
&rd, 1873, with a log presenting the following

appearance. A large piece of tibia protruded
from the front part of the left leg extending froin
the tubercle to about two inches from the inter-

nal maleolus, having a dark and most foetid
odour. Several amall sinuses were apparent near

the ankle joint. The leg itself was flexed upon
the thigh, but the joint possessed perfect motion,
though the leg could not be straigl-tened out.
The previous history was that of periostitis from
injury, and ahe was sent tu this institution te
have the leg amputated. The necrosed tibia was
cut down upon towards the lower part of the lcg,
and with a pair of forceps a sequestrum of bone
seven inches in length ad the whole thickneha

of the tibia was removed. The akin was found
to be healed up underneath the dead bone to the
extent of about three inches, and a new bone
had been formed to replace tUL old one which

T11:: CANA DIA N M ElîlfAlL Ti:.: 1'-; _______.______

nature had been endcavouring to cast off, and no tractel on to My luaid, but lery irreginarly.
doubt would tinCme have done so berself if left I gave a large dose of the liquid extract of ergot
alone. Thé wound was dresed first with embolie with opium, and applied cold clotha and pr anure
cil and then with a wash of sniphate of zinc- to the abdomen ; but, des.ite all, the uteria r-e-
Some iloughing occurred, but the wound mpidly fused to contract but partial.y. I again initra-
filled ui. by granulaticn, so that by the 16th duced ny hand, and found it, filid with clota.
\ngust it was completely healed. The limb was The patient was now well-nigha exhausted, and I
still sonewhat contracted but when she was dis- sent for my friend Dr. Woudcock; but every-
charged she could extend it far enough te touch thing wo tried failed fo pmrodace regular ct-

the ground, and no doubt in a short tirne wil tion. A large quantity of solution of per hloride
have the limb as useful as evcr. of iron (1 te 4) was injected into the uterus, and

A HUMAN TABLE.

lu the Italian section of tIe Vienna Exhibi-
tion Dr. Marini exhibits, among an assortment
of human feet, hands, legs, arms, and buste of
shiivelled proportions and deep-brown colour, a
large, round plateau, evidently of hard and
poliahedi material, wuich bas been likened tO atale
gelatine or potted boas head. It is a conglo-
merate of specimens, illustrative of an art invent-
ed by him-the petrifaction and mnmmification
of human corpae. It was thia vry Dr. Marini
who petri6d Mazzini, and executed his work se
weil that the admirera of the arch.cnspirator
proposed te set up the corpse on tht capitol and
save economical Italy the expense of a statue.
The doctoera preparations are weather-prSof, and
wil not only stand wear, but take on a higb de-
gree of polish. His mummified specimens, by a
proces known to him alone, can be restored to
their original sizu and elasticity ; while the petri-
fied oies are as bard, and possibly as durable, as
granite. Thé top alab of the table in composed of
muscles, fat, sinews, and glandular cubstance-all
petrified together in a block, the surface of whieh
has been planed sud polished till its face resem-
bles marble. Certificates from Nélaton and other
distinguished curgeons are attached te the apeci-
men limbs, setting forth that the limbe in ques.
tion had,.for the satisfaction of the certifiera, been
reatored te their pristine softness and pliancy by
Dr. MarinL *

OBSTETRICS.

ERGOTINE IN POST.PARTUM HEMOR-
RHAGE

By Dr. Jas Bassv BzERLY, Manchester.
Mrm. M- was delivered at 6:30 p.m. on

July 12th, 1873, by me, after a rather rapid la-
bour. Immediately after the birth of the chUd,
the placenta being in the vZina, I removed it,
and on finding the uterus well contracted I ap-
plied a binder and a good pad. In twenty Min-
utes the patient complained of being col. On
ézamination of the napkin applied to the parts,
I found there was no hiemorrhage externally, and
so gave the patient a smnil quantity of brandy,
and put on mpre bedclothes, after which ahe said
the felt better and more comfortable. I remain-
ed for nearly an hour after the labour vas over ;
but as the patient felt uncomfortable I removed
the binder and found the uterus mach expanded.
1 immediately introduced my hand into it, and
found it filed with clots, on removal of which
the blood gshied copioualy from the uterin, ves-
sels, flling it as fast as I could. empty it, I kept
up firm pressure externally, and the uterus con-

aewa two te ue pinta of imiwate.
Ice also was applied externally. At 8::0 I in-
jected ten minima of the solution of ergotine
(equal to tbree grains of the extract) ur.der the
skin al. the back of the arm, and in a fow seconda
the uterus gradually contracted, and did i ot again
give way. The advisability of such a proceding
in a patient exhausted frim loss of blood nay
probably be questioned ; but the treatient was
made use of as a dernier ressort. Still I sbould
not be inclined again ta dllow a patient tO go so

far before I made use of a remedy whith proveI
so apeedily effectual, and that without ;iving rise
te the slightest appearance of danger in its ad-

ministration.

At 12:30 a.m., on the 12th inst, I was sums-
moned to see a patient who bad been confned
two hours previously, and had been s.ttended by
a midwife. The attendant bad been alarmed by
the fainting of the patient severai timen, but
could net account for it, as there w as but little
external hbmorrhage. On arrival t fonnd the

patient almost puléeless, sighing ans yawning at

frequent intervals. The uterus appeared to h

quite relaxed, and 'was very large. I gave a

draught of forty minims of tinnae of opium,

sirty of liquid extraet of ergot, a:d forty of aro-
matie spirita of ammonia. I then iatrodnced my

hand into the uterus, emptied it of an enormons

quantity of clots, and endeavomr'ed te get it to

contract on te my .hand, but withqut succee

I used severe pressure and cold applications ex-

ternally, but all vithout effect I now injected

ten minima of a solution of ergotine (equal te

three grains of the extract) under the skiu at the

backofthearm. This Ididtwice,amy syringe

being out of order I could but use five minima at

each operation, and an interval of several min-

ntes enued between the first fivegoinima and the

second injection. The effect was not so imme-

diate as in the firt case. However, t.aere was

very decided contraction of the uterms at inte-
vals, it rebing every few seconds By this.

time I had procured some ice, which I a1?lied to

the abdomen; nor did I experience any further

difficulty in keeping the uterus moderately con-
tracted. There was no appreciable quantity of

bleeding fromi the time I injected the ergotine,
although I am much inclined to give a share of
the crédit te the cold and constant pressure I

kept up externally.

Thisere but little knownI believe, e t the ao-
tion cf rgotin lin similar casés, as it has notbeen

extensively usedl; but X feel satisfied thut futurs

experience wiii prove that we have in i:. an effec-

tual and %ae remedy for chck-ag pest-partum

humorrhaga
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TE-R PzJ2ICS.

STRYCHNIA IN NERVOUS
AFFECTIONS.

Dr. Chishohxn relates the results of bis experi-
mienta on the effects of the hypodermie injection
of strychlnia in cases of optic nerve atrophy. He
commenced with very small doses, not more than
one-fortieth of a grain being injected each time,

gradually increasing the quantity as he found the
system tolerated it. The toleration he found as
a mle was rapidly established, so that a dose
which would cause decidedlyuncomformable con-
traction in the spinal and leg musels, would,
after a few repetitions, cease to annoy. To ob-
tain ail the good which strychia can produce, he
thinks it necessary to keep the system under the
fuil physiological effects of the remedy, by ai-
ministering a dose as large as the patient can
bear comfortably-as a rule, half a grain, in di-
vided doses, can be comfortably borne by most
persons. Comparative experiments vere made
to ascertain whether equal doses could be taken

of months. Ferruginous tonics, purgatives, etc.,
vere given conjointly with the eucalyptus, as I

m in the habit of administering them when
using quinia. The dose of the tincture, as given
by Lorinser, in Vienna, is a dessert-spoonful, in
water, taken four hours and again in two hours
before the time of the expected paroxysm. In
severe cases, or where the chill has retunmed, Dr.
L directs that the dose be increased a teaspoonful.
I use the following:

R Tinct. of eucalyp. glob., . .
Syrup of raspberries, . . . Ss;
Water, . . .. . . . v.31.

M. Dose. a table-spoonful every two hours dur-
ng apyrexa.

Patients made no complaint of the taste of the
mixture, and it gave rise to no disagreable
symptoms. I think finally that the disease
yielded about as readily as it docS to the sulphate
of quinine and manifested no more tendency to
return,

8URQERY.
nay Tue stomei, ana i she course of these it was
discovered that while the same dose injected hy- ON THE TREATMENT OF BURNS
podermically, and ingested into the stomach, act- BY ALKALINE LOTIONS.

ed ralher more promptly in the former case, the In a communication in the Medical Times and
same dose was not equaly well borne at ail times Gazette, Dr. D. B Dalzell says, in looking over
of the day. A larger dose could be talen after some papers of a decessed friend (who was an ex-
eating than after fasting. The dose in the morn- cellent chemist), that he has come across some
ing, again, may be larger than that at mid-day, remarks on the treatment of burns, scalds, and
and this again than in the evening. Its action bruises by the local application of alkalies. So
is to some extent cumulative. It entera the sys- long ago as 1841 he wasin the habit of applying the
tem with much greater rapidity than it can be water of potassa in such cases, and when used
eliminàted. Finding that large doses of stryphnia early he never once saw it fail in remeving the
wbcn taken by the mouth will produce the iden- pain "in a few minutes." and effecting a cure
tical immediate and final results as when injectedI "almost like magic," He left the injured sur-
under the skin, Dr. Chisolm has abandoned the face exposed to the air as long as any pain was.
Lypodermic use of the remedy. Its intense bit- felt, having always found that covering it from
ternesa he avoids by giving it in the form of the air prolonged the pain and retarded the cure.
sugar-coated granules. These, he thinks, aet He instances a case of scald with boiling water,
quite as well as the liquid preparations, and in which the potassa was not applied until some
being more definite, are safer. He uses granules hours after the accident. Small blisters laid

,of one-thirtieth, one-twentieth, one-fifteenth, and risen, and the skin was highly reddened and the
one-tenth of a grain of strychnia in each, 'com- pain sever Having only a smail supply of ai-
mencing with the feeble doses, and in the course kali, in order to make it go further the surface
of a fortnight or three weeks running up.to the was covered with linen, which was moistened
higher doses. The evening doses ahould be light. frn time to time with the lotion ; hence the
Ultimately about half a grain of strychnia may pain was not removed for at least six hours.
be given pe; diem, which is the dose that pro- This, ha ays, vas the only case he ever hail
duces the best remedial effeets, and this dose which d'e pain va not got over la less d'an oua
may be continued for months.-Eay's imer. heur. Tue lotion should ha appliad vid' a
Journ. of Med. Science. fcad'er, leaving the injured part uncovered. The

aqua potassaS hlch lie employed vas that of the
EUCALYPTUS GLOBULUS IN MALÂ Plimmpoeia, and le prepara it -imsalf as le

. RIAL FEVERS fon it difficlt te get it good la hops. la re-
Dr. F. R Schulz, of Grand Tower, I, gives gard ta tha atiomal o? d'e cura: "da, hurns,

bis experience in the use of the eucalyptus in and bmuisea occasion decomposition o? the bleod
the American Practitioner: of d'a :njurad part. In ail animal decomposition

I have nov usea d'e tiactura of d'e eucalyptus (specally in that o? tlooh and coagulable h yer hin
globulns wld' vdll.narkad succSa ln thirteca nitogen la giean off, and combines vsh oxygan,
cases o? intermittent ferer cf the seheral types for. g perhape hyponitro s acid, ehich cea
uually presentel by that affection. In eue fe. casions mucl cf the pain fat unove, if a Te li
conpaniel hy anlargment o? d'a spleen, haides aci au liququa potassa he applieal, it quickly aida
iving d'e anedicline internally, I applied i by the fo i on oa nitrep acid, ani combies ie

inas of clotha aturatea v itg directly over kt Thus nitratene of potheur, a olUng st, l
the anlargeal ci-gais. Wcd'cr tia hbail anything fomad, vhich aida id estracting the h bat; ad
ta do witls the cure Tam net preparcl tcsay, ot bythiasand t.e a llt aipt ma dont coaction o?
agne-cake ad disappearealy te apnl o? a couple the forkalion fe animai texture de progrn w

decmposition is speedily arrested, and nature ia
left at liberty to heai the injury. This may ex-
plain, Dr. Dalzel thinks, the benefit which ha
undoubtedly in some instances been obtained
frm the application of alcohol, turpentine, and
such like in burns. Alcohol prevents decompo-
sition, and animal substances are preserved in it
for years.. May not, he asks, te beneficial ac-
tion of carbolic acid and ails be explained ou
this principle I When a large surface is denud-
ed of cuticle, or a very muscular part is injured,
it may be necessary to dilute the aikali or to-
apply it in the form of a soap, by mixing about.
two parts of aqua potassie with one of olive cil,
or a still larger proportion of oil.

FUMIN'G NITRIC ACID FOR
INTERNAL PILES.

Prof Billroth recorda twenty-six cases of pro-
lapsing piles treated by him in varions waya. lI
four instances he applied the actual cautery, in
ten the galvano-cautery, and in the remainder-
fuming nitric acid. The latter plan was pursued
as recommended by Dr. Houston, of Dublin.
The results proved eminently satisfactory. Hi
mode of proceeding was as follows: A free evae-
nation of the bowels was obtained by means of
castor-oil given the day previously. Before the
operation the mass was brought down by an in-
jection. The patient was then placed on the sida,
with d'e knees flexed. The parts adjacent-to tha
anus Were first well protectd by oil, no that no
injury should be done them. A small piece of
wood was then dipped in the acid and applied to
the outside of the swollen mass, until it had be-
cone tolerably stiff, and had assumed a yellowiah-
green colour. ' It was then smeared with snome
simple form of ointment, and returned -within the
sphincter. The operation was usually perfrmaed
without an anoesthetic, and an opiate suppository
was rarely given afterwar1. It i proper ta.
keep the patient in bed. Fever rarely follows,
though retention of urine is not uncommon for
the first few days. uThe eschar usually separates
without loss of blood. It is proper to give castor-
ail on the third or fourth day, provided no fmecS
have passed. Hemorrhage will be likely to co-
car if the faces become hardened; such accidents,
however, are readily controlled by ice. Of the
patients treated in this way some were discharg-
ed on the fifth and ninth days, though savere
cases were under treatment from six to eight
weeks. Several of the patienta were examined
a year after the operation, and there is no strio.
tre in any one of thema. Billrot believes taat
in very seyere cases this treatment may fai, and
then suggests the use of the acid nitrate of mer-
cury, as recommended by CUrling.-Wier Md.

SHORT NOTE.

liqumD CAROLIC ACfl.

Otto Facilidesresorts to glycerine for the lique-
'fction of carbolic acid. Ten per cent. of glye-
ine i added to the pure crystallized acid, which
is then melted by gentle heat and mixed by agita-
tion. Carbolic acid se liquefied will not again
congeal at ordinary temperatures, and la regarded
as preferable to acid liquefied by the addition of
a mall percentage of water, alcohol, or ether.
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ADHESIVE PLASTEB.

Adhesive plaster, which-has become brittle by
age and has lost its adhesive qualities, may be
rendered adhesive again by coating it with oil of
turpentine by means of a sponge, and leaving it

-exposed for a day.

COD-LIVER OIL.

According to Duguesnel, Uhe addition of tine-
ture of eucalyptus globulus, in the proportion of
-one or two per cent., has the effect of diaguising
the taste of cod-liver oil to a marked extent, ren-

dera it more easily digested, and removes the
inclination to eructation so frequently observed
when pure cod-liver oil is talen. Owing to the
extreme volatility of the aromatic constituents
of the tincture, the mixture, must be kept in
well-stoppered bottles.

CALABAn BEAN INu CoSTIPATIOW.

M. V. Sabbotin reccomends (dim. MediScl
-JouM)in cases of constipation the following for.

xmua:e
R. Ext phyaoetigma yen., .. g. iij;

Glycerina, . . . . . . . 3iij.
Misce. Signetur-Four drops four timest daily.

MEDICAL NEWS,

Mr. South bas resigned his seat in the Conncl of the
Royal College of Surgeens, London.

There in no truth in the statement that ladies are to
be admitted as students in the University of St. An-

Heidelberg University bas, through its authorities,
declined te receive the Rnaiaa female students, who
are now compelled to leave Zurich. &

A plentiful supply of candidates was forthcoming et
the recent competitive examin=tion te meet the the re.
,nirex ents of the British Army Medical Service.

Mary Ann O'Neil, matron of the Infant Jeans Insti-
tution for he care of yonng children, was on the 6th
instant, et Manchester Assizes, convicted of the man-

laughter of a child, an inmate of the institution, through
neglect and improper treatment, and was sentenced to
two monthe' imprisonment without bard labour.

The North German Government has just organized an
Imperial Cholera Commission, including the most scien.
tific authorities on the subject in the empire. The
Commission, which has begun its ittings et Berlin, is
charged to draw up a plan for investigating the disease,
to be followed by the physicians in the several &es.
Another of its duties wil be to collect, digest, and criti-
cize all scientific matters bearing on the disesa.

Cholera bas assumed a threatening aspect in Ronigs-
berg, and thor were from the 29th of July to the lst
August 34 cases and 16 deaths, while in the four dsya,
Aug. 2nd to 5th, there were 76 cases and 39 deatha
The diesse is reportod te be spreading over the whole
of Hungary, markedly so in Transylvania. There were
at PesL, in the week ending Aug i5th, 570 cases Sd
269 deatha. At Warsaw the cases during the period
July 1ith te 31st amounted to 422; of these 146 died-
It is alse prevalent in other parts et Poland, apocialUy
in the low-lying districts of the valley of the Vistela,
In Parma, up to the 31st July, there bad been 8 cases,
3 of them proving fatal, At Dantzig a fresh outbreak
had occurred, causig, up te the 3lst July, 15 deatha.
The disease is now abating in Helsingborg. * The total
numer of cases mince the commencement of the outbreak
n 59, with 32 death

THE EPIDEMIC OF TYPHOID IN
MA RYLEBONE. -

The present Marylebone epidemic ms apparently the
eighth known instance in which typhoid (net te men.
taon scarlet fever) bas been scattered through fnàSi
by - - of their miâlk-epply. The firet instance cc.

cnrred at Penrith. and was ably investigatod by Dr. W.
M. Taylor; then followed tlie Islington epidemic, re-
ported upon by Dr. Ballard, and in addition to these,
epidemics in which milk was apparently the disnemin=-
ter of the poison have occurred twice et Leeds, and
once at Parkbead, Chester, Edinburgh, and lastly Mary-
lebone.

Many facts have been noted which seem te point con-
claively te the milk as the source of infection, and
there is no stronger piece of evidence than that which
occurred in the family-of Dr. Murchison, which was
the means in the firt instance of giving a clue to the ori-
gin of the disease. The fact. were briey as follows :
On July 22nd the thiee eldest of Dr. Murchison's
seven children sickened with typhoid within a period
of twenty-four bours. On looking about for the cause
he was convinced that iV was not due to defective drain-
age or polluted water, and ws inclined to think that it
conld net be the milk, for in that case it would have
been reasonable to suppose the four younger children,
who have te a great extent a milk diet, would have
been the first to gnffer. On July the 3lst two of the
younger children sickened. Dr. Murchiaon's house bas
been supplied with a double milk-supply ; one quantity
of milk for the hansehold at large, and another quan-
tity, which vas saways brought in a speciaealed can,
for the use of the baby and the occupants of the nursery.
Up to July 31st those only suffered who had derived'
their milk from te ordinary bousebold supply, while
those who partook cf the nursery supply escaped.
On July 25th the nursery supply wab discontinued in
consequence ef the departure of the baby for the coun-
try, and the three remainng younger children were
thrown upon the housebold supply, and within six days
of that date two of them were down with typhoid. It
is worth adin, that certain members of his houebold
who drank much water suffered in no way.

The facts, which et firat did not seem te point to the
mil, now admitted of a very difforent interpretation,
and in the face of former experience it became et leaut
probable that the milk aas at fault. Several agrgeon a
living close to Dr. Marchison have had typhoid in their
bouseholds. lu oneue case two children and two servants
sickened ; in the other case the family were away, bui
two of the servants had typhoid, sd one of thenm has,
we regret to say, since died from perforation of the
bowel. At this latter bouse the person who brought
round the milk remarked that, "wherever she went
with the milk there seemed to be somebody ill" We
have already received information of sixty-one familes
residing in the parishes of Marylebone, Paddington and
St. George's which are infected with typhoid, sud in
all but two of these familes, the source of the xilk-sup.
ply i the samie.

TE DUTCg ARMY iMfICÂgL SERVICE
Count Van Bylandt, ihe Dutch Minister in

London writes:-" So many applications have
been received that it has been found impossible
to reply to each individually; I therefore take
this channel of conveying to the persons interest-
ed, that foreign gentlemen, duly qualified for
medical practice in their own country, can be en-
gaged in tlis cervice, on the following condi-
tions --

The candidate must produce satisfactory certi-
ficates or testimoniale as to moral character; he
must not be more than thirty-five years of age,
and must be able to speak Dutch, French, or
German, in order to be able to undergo a short
vlm voce examination. The engagement i for
not lesa than five years, and may be prolonged if
desired. The snccessful candidate wil have the
rank of first lieutenant on the staff, with the pay
of 2250 guilders (about £185) per annum, with
prospect of promotion. A firat-class passage to
.India l granted by the govemmeut, and a pre-'
mium of 4000 guilders (about £330).

Applications and testimonial, accompariied by
the address of the candidate, are to be sent to the
Chief of the Medical Service of the Netherland

army, the Hague.

PROSPECTUS.
THE CANADIAN

MEDICAL TIMES.
A NEW WEEKLY JOURNAL,

DEVOTED TO PRACTCAL MEDICINF.
SuaERY, OmrsrRIms, TiaarpEcre, AND ·mm Con-

LATERÂL ScrENcE, MEDICAL Polrica, ErnicS
NEws, AD CoRREsPoNC.

The Undersigeed being about to enter on the publi-
cation of a new Medical Journal in Canada, earnestly
solicita the co-operation and support of the profession ia
his undertaking.

The want of a more f uent m ons ef communication
between the members of t •wel-edooitod snd literary
body bas been long felt; aince monthly publicationa
such as alone have becn hitherto attempted in this
country, do net et times.fnlly serve the requirements of
the controversies and pieces of correpondence which
spring up. It necessarly diminishes the interest of a
correspondence tu have te wait a month for a reply and
another month for a rejoinder ; and it la in consequence
of this drawback, no doubt, that many im rtant or ln-
teresting pointe are not more fully dermted te the
monthly medical journal.

TuE Caaenus Msumc&L Toma, appearing weeldy,
wiul serva as a vehicle for crrespoudence on a points
of purely professional interest. It is also intended to
furnis domestic and fceigu modical news : the domes-
tic intelligence haviig reference more particularly to the
proceedings of city and county Medical Societies, Col-
lege and University pass-lis t

s, public and professional
appointmenta, the outbreakand epread of epidemica, the
introduction of sanitary improvements, etc. Many in-
teresting items of this nature, it is hoped, will be con-
tributed by gentlemen in their respective localities.

If the interest e a corres ndence cean be maintained
sud ils freshness proes d by a weekly publication, it
muet lie rot more VAIGAbbe t'a have wekly ntmes
sIenS cf monàd'y one ofetde advaca vi am couSin-
nously being made in the medical art. Obvioualy the
sooner a medical practitioner hears of an improvement
the sooner he can put it in practice, and the sener vill
his patient reap the benefit. lI this manner, the value
of a weekly over a monthly or semi-annual medical
journal may sometimes prove inestimable. Modical
ppaers and clinical lectures, in abstract form or in ex-
tenso, wil regularly appear sad constitute a consider-
able portion of the new journal. Y- this way it is in-
tended to furnish the cream of med.,:al literature in all
departments, so that s subscriber may depend pon its
pages as including almost every notice of practi value
contaied te other journals.

Original articles on medical ub ects vill appearti ils

pages. The grovth et medical literature te Canada cf
te yars encourages the hope tbat this department will

be copiously supplied. Notices of cases have been kind-lypromised, ad an invitation te contribute is hreby
extended te otheru vho may bave pavera for nbhcatxen.
If the profession would hae pain c etablhmenton.
a worthily representative medica journalism in Canada,
its members abnuld feel that upn themselves resta the
ons et aiding in the growth ea ànational professional
literature.

In order to gain a wide-spread circulation for the new
journal, the p blisher bas determined en mlng it as
cheap as possible. It will appearin the form ofa quarte
nevapaper ot tventy.tenr vide celuminu, containing a
large qsntity cf reading matter, and b. issued veeky
aI the 1ow pric. of Two Dollars par annum. For
cheapress this wl nd anything as yet attempted
in.a mdica jo

It wll be the aim of the editor to make it at once aa
interetiUn=g, prctical, sud usetul journal. indispeable

te Ca a practitioner. It vill be the ain, fur-
ther, to make the reIacan TvEs the organ of the pro-
fession in Canada, as ils columnas will b freely on te
d'e discuosion of any profeaional matter, vietier of
medical politicu, ethics, or cf questions inepra'ctie

As a medium for advertisements the Manca TumE
will posses the special advamtage of giving speedypu>b-
icity te announcements. The advertsing wi bi r
stncted to what may legitimately appear m a medical
journ.

Termes for Advertising-Eight cents per line for first
insertion ; 4 cents per lino for every ubsequent ineer-
ton. Special rate Win b. giveaon app mon l
mond'ly sud yeanly advertiementa.

Termes for Suibscription-Two Dollars per annua or
Oe Dollar fur ix niontma.

Addres a&l rdes te d'e Pebliher,
3AMLM NEISH, M.D.,

Motl cf the Medical Timea,
Kingaln Onltiq.
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MnICAL NEWS.

A lady died on Wednesday 2th Aug., atthe bouso o
a dentist iu Brighton, while under the intluence of chlo
roform.

A Parliamenta Return juat issucd shows that 9'
death% from privation took place in Landau in the yeal
1872. The majority were infants.

The will and codicil of the late Dr. W. Tyler Smith,
of Upi.r Crosven.r street, was proved on the 21st uIt
Th1e persanalty was sworn nuder 10,000 pounds.

The King of Bavaria, in consequence of the cholen
epidrieic in Munich, bas orderel thiat unless the ma
lady alates, the meeting of tho Chamber. which stands
for September. shal be postponed.

The Biamingham Medical Benevolent Society is evi
dently prospering. It numbers 174 members, and its
total receipts for 1872 weru 321G pounda. Twcnty-tw
applications for grants hadt been entertained during thi
year, and the surm of 345 pounds distributed.

The cholera ia now worse at Berlin than at Vienna.
The ù, ercrowdiig of the North German city has rein
forced the epidemic mont effectively. In the Friedrich,
absrw the 2ud Grenadier Regiment of the Guards, afte
losing frein twenty ta thirty men in each bompany, hai
ta be removed ta the interior.

When everytlhing i en dear it i a change ta hear al
something cheai. The Pall Mail GazettA reports thal
the St. George's, Hanover-Square, Un.,n Board o
Guardians have been informed by the clerk that the
auditar recently disallowed a charge of &l. in an account
of la. Gd. for vaccination.

The returns of cholera i Italy show that there were,
up ta August 9th, 156 cases ; of these 105 were fatal.
Acconling ta ai Italian newapaper, the deaths among
the military fron July 26th ta Angust Sth amannted ta
63, with Il deaths. The discase bas now invaded Stet-
tin. lin Munich 100 seizures and 40 deaths occurred dur.
ing tle past fortiiight. At Altona 2G cases have bean re-
ported : ce thxese 22 were fatal.

The Micilal International Congress of V:enna vil
take place from the 2nd ta the 10th of Sept. The most
liberal arrangements have been made as regards for.
eign vir.itors. Tiere are six principal questions ta b
discucacd. (1) Vaccination. ; (2) %yphilis and prostitu.
tion ; (3) Cholera and quarantines ; (4) a universal phar-
macapuria; (5) freedomu of practice in ail countries for
qualified men ; (6) hygiecne of large towna.

At an inquest held at Acton, England, before Dr. Dip.
lock, a verdict of " Wilful murder" was returned against
a gardener who had given a quantity of poisonous mus.
rooms ta the mmusates of a public-bouse. Three persans
after prtaking of the fungi wers taken violently ill, and
one of them died. A post-mortem examination of the
deceased ahowed a highly inflainatory condition of the
almentary canal.

TYPHOTI) FROM INFECTED MILK.

Concturent with the outbreak of enteric fever
in the parias of Marylebone, the existence of ty-
phoid in Brighouse, Yorkshire, was demnsntrat-
ed, the propagation of which was indoibtedly dite
to the agency of infected mil. Dr. Britton, me-
dical officer of health for the parish, in bis report
to the authoa'ties, states that on makling a house-
to-houso visitation in the district, he ascertained
that the total number of fever cases amonted
to thirty. Of these twenty nine had obtnaiéd
their supply of nilk fron the. sanme farmihouse.
The local board . showed a laudable alacrity in
atopping the sale of milk from the contaminated
farm, and sent its inspector of nuisances round
the locality to caution the inhabitanta against its
ve. Since the publication of Dr. Britton's re-

rt we lear that several fresh cases of teric
ler have been rogzied, min all -of whih the

mnilk had come from the sam source.--Lancef.

IL SKINNER, MD.
HOLESALE DRUGGIST,

Princess Street, KINGSTON.
PHYSICIANS' ORDERS for Druga and Instruments

solicited. Only Pare and Officinal Medicines sent out;
andl prices gnnranteed, satiafactory.

C H L O R O D Y N E.-Dr J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE. The original and only genuine,

IuPoRTAS-T CAruoIX. The published statement that
Chlorodyne, having obtiained such universal celebrity,
can now scarcely be cousidered a specialty, is calculated
ta mislead the public.

J. T. DAvENPORT therefore begs ta state that Chloro-
dyne has baffied all attempts at analysis, the published
formulm differing widely; hence the statement that the
composition of Chlorodyne is known is contrary to fact.

The universal celebrity of Chloradyne is the greater
reason that the public ahorld be supplied with the gen-
ùine, not a justification for the sale of a apurions com-
pound..

The word "Chlorodyne" is a fanciful naine applied by
Dr J. Collis Browne ta hlis discovery, and the formula
confided ta J. Davenport only.

The following ia an extract froin the decision of the
Vice Chancellor in the late Chlorodyne Chancery suit,
Browne and Davenport v. Freeman :-Vice Chancellor
Sir W. P. Wood stated that Dr J. Collis Browne was
undoubtedly the inventer of Chlorodyne, that the atate-
ment& of the defendant Freeman were deliberately un-
true, and hg regrotted ta say they ad been sworn ta.
Eminent Hospital Physicians of'Ioodon stated that Dr
Collis Browne was the discoverer of Chlorodyne, that
they preacribe it largely, and mean no otiler than Dr
Browne's...,See the Timea, July 13, 1864

Sole Manufacturer, J. T. Davenport5 33, Great Rusel
street, Bloomabury square, London.

OTES ON ASTHMAÂ; its Forms asd Treatment.
By Jornx C. TaooVGoOD, M.D., Lond., Physi.

cian to the H ital for Dises. of the Chest, Victoia
Park. SecondEition, rvisaed and eslarged, crown 8vo

. @ 6d. Sent by book post by Henry Kimpton, 82'
whoo, indon. • . -

OYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SUR-
GEONS, Kingston, in affiliation with Queen's Uni-

versty.
TwEt'irrr SEssoN, 1873-74.

Tbe School of Melicine at Kingston being incor-porat-
cn with inependent power san privilegea under the
designation of "The Royal College of Physicians and
Surgeons, Kington," will commence its Twentieth Ses-
sien in the Couego Building, Princess street, on the first
Wednesay in October, 1873.

TEACHING STAFF
JOHN R. DICKSON, M,D., M.R.C.P.L., MR.C.S.E,

and F.R.CS., Edin.; PREasmEarr,, Professor of
Clinical Surgery.

FIFE FOWLEI, M.D., L.R.C.S., Edin., RizarsiA,
Professor of Materia Medisc.

HORATIO YATER, M1. D., Professor of the Principles
and Practice of Medicine, and tecturer on Clncal
Medicine.

MICHAEL LAVELL, M.D., Professor ai Obstetrica
and Diseases of Women and Children.

MICHAEL SULLIVAN, M.D., Professer of Surgery
and Surgical Anatomy.

OCTAVIUS YATES, M.D., Professor of the Institutes
of Medicine and Sanitary Science.

Jà IFS NEISH, M.D., Professor of De'riptive and
.'egional Anatomy.

THONAS R. DUPUIS, M.D., Profecsor of Botany.
NATHAN F. DUPUIS, M.A., F.RS., Edin., (Profes-

sor of Chemistry and Natural History, Queen's
Unjversity), Professor of Chemistry and Practical
Chenistry.

ALFRED S. OLIVER, M.D., Professer of Medical
Jurisprudence.

HERBElT J. SAUNDERS. M.D., MR-G.S.E., De-
monatrator of Anatomy

The College is affiliated ta Queen's University, where-
in the degree of M.D. may be obtained by its atudenta.

Certificates of attendance at this College are recog-
nized by tho Royal Colleges of Surgeons ai Lndon and
Edinburgh; and either ihe degree of M.D. or the Li-
cense o! the College entitles the holder thereof ta aIl the
privileges in Great Britain that are conferred upn the
graduates and atudents of any other Colonial Coilege.-

The new premises of the College are commodious and
convenient. Unequalled facilities are presented for the
study of Practical Anatomy, and great advantages for
Clinic:l instruction are afforded at the General Hospital
and Hotel Dieu.

Full inforiation as to subjects of atudy, tees, &a.,
May be obtained on applicatien to

DrRFOWLER, Registrar, iGngston.

L IEBIG COMPANY EXTRACT OF MEAT. Am-
sterYlam Exhibition, ]86.9, thé Grand Diploma of

Honour, being the firat prize and uperior to the gold
medaL Paris Exhibition, 1867, Two Glad Medals;
Havre E ition. 1868, the Gold Mcdal. Only sort
warran correct and genuine by Baron Liebig, the in-
ventor. "A success and a boon. ' Médical Press and
Circular. One pint of delicions beef tes for 5 cents,which coste 25 cents if made from fresh meat. Cheap-
est and finest flavoured stock for soups, &c.

Caurrios. Require Baron Lrrnm's signature upon
every jar. Sold by all Druggst'a and all Wholesal
Huses, and of LIEBIG'S 0TRACT OF MEAT
COMPANY (Limite), 43 Mark Lane, EKC., London.

NorcE. Varions chemical analyses have been pub-
lished, purporting ta show a fraction more of moistume,
ta exist in the Company's Extract than in soma imita-
tien sorts. It i extremely easy ta evaporate the water
almost ta any extent, but it is quite as certain that the
fine meaty flavour which distinguishes the Compan'ya
Extract frona al others would be destroyed if the con-
centration of the Extract were carried beyond a certain
degree. Beef tes made from Liebig Company's Extract
with boiling bot water, wil be faon- ta be greatly su-
peror in flavour, strength, and elcarness ta any other
sort. This explains the universal preference it obtaina.
in the market. This Extract is supplied ta the British,
French, Prnsaian, Rnsian, and other Governments.

0 HLORALUM.
Liquid and Powder.

The odourles nd non-poisonoua Diainfectant and
Antiseptic. For the prevention of disease, disinfectine
sick rmins, and removing fouil odous ; invaiuable when
uaed in badly smelling cleets, urinas, &c. Aiso in
powder, whicb will be found invaluable as a substituto
for other disinfecting powders which give off strong-
odeurs. Sold·by aIl Chemists. -The Chloralum Com-
pany, I and 2, Great Wincherer atreet BuildiL--s, Lon-
don, E.C.

P HARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS, preparedby
Messrs GlIMAULT and Co., Operative Chemists

8, Rue Vivienne, Paris, sud for sale by F. Newberry &
Sons, 37, Newgate street, London, and by all Druggist
and Wholesale Houses in the United States.

These products ara prepared with the greatest care,
under the direct supervision of Dr LZcorE, ?rofessor
of the Faculty of Medicine, Pharmacist of the tt cuas
to the Hos itals of Paris, and et.Preparator of the
Course of Miysioogy of CralmXu BE;nnD at the Col-
legeo f France, etc.0

aR TMA JLT'S GUARANA, a vegetable product oh-
traic in Brazil, infallible in cases of kiemicraziia

Headache, and Neuralgia. To these propcrties it joins
that of arresting diarrcesa and dysentery, however s-
vere. Physicians are requested ta ask for Guarana
bearing the seal of Grimault & CA., an as ta avoid pre-
scribing crude Guarana, just as imported from Brazil,
this latter kind beig frequently substituted for Cri-
mault'a. Dose : one ket in a little sngared water,
and another packet h an hour afterwarxls.

RIMAULT'S INDIAN CIGARETTES, prepared
fron Resain of Cannabis Indice. Asthma and aIl

complaints of the respiratory org are promptly cured
or relieved by tbeir snoke. he eficacy of this plant
bas been proved by extensive use in England and Ger-
many, ta the entire rejection of the cigarettes of btta-
donna, of stramonium, and of arsenious acid, and other -
plants hitherto employed.

ANUAL OF PRACTICAL THERAPEUTICS.
By EnwARD joHN WARrNo, M.D., F.R.C.P.

Third Edition, fcap. svo, l2s 6d. May be ordered by
post of Henry Kimpton, Medical Bookseller, 82 High
Holborn, London.

SQUIRE'S COMPANION ta the British PHARMA-
COPCI. Now ready, prite 10a Gd, the Fighth

Edition of Squire's Companion to the Pharmacop
Contains the new medicines, Chlorai, Chloroxid a
Iron, Subcutaneone Injections and au ractical informa-
tion up ta the present time. J. Churchill, New
Burlington street, Loadon.

J NFANCY AND CHILDHOOI A Practical Trea-
ise on the Diseases of Infancy and Childhood. By

Tumoe HAmwx TÀaXa, KeyD. Demy Svo cloth,
ice 4s. The Second Edition, reriaed and enlarged

by AL.BEyD Mnows,M.D. Lond., M-R.C.P., Pbysi--
csn ta the HOT 'tai for Women, and Phyuican-Accou-
cheur to St.. a Hospital. "The. book wili be an
admirsble work o fréquent reférence to thl busy prao.-
titione."-Lanet, enry tenshaw, 356, Strand.

May b@ ordered thrnsh ansy Colonial.Booklurs..


